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Abstract:
The purpose of the study is to determine the impact of model complexes on
the development of motor skills which are important for the volleyball game. The
pedagogical experiment was conducted over a period of nine months (one school
year) among 54 tenth grade pupils at the National Secondary School of
Humanitarian Science and Arts “Konstantin Preslavski”. The plan of the subjects
to be examined contained also the seven model complexes for the development of
the main motor qualities The analysis of the results of the investigation of the specialized physical training of the pupils who study volleyball at school allows to
draw the following conclusions and generalizations:The model complexes of exercises for the development of specialized motor abilities have facilitated the successful development of the investigated indicators; The application of the model
complexes will contribute to the optimizing of the relation between the physical
(motor) qualities and the successful formation of the motor habits.
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ture of the pupils’ motor abilities in the volleyball
training.
The presented model complexes (Appendixes
1,2,3) for the development of the physical (motor)
qualities include:
Exercises for general improvement of the functional condition and for development of the motor
abilities
Exercises for enrichment of the motor culture;
coordination exercises; exercises for development
of dexterity and flexibility
Exercises which by the nature of the nerve and
muscular effort are similar to the games in volleyball
The Aim of the pedagogical experiment was the
establishment of the influence of model complexes
on the development of key motor qualities in accordance with the specifics of the volleyball game.
The main purpose of the study is the investigation of the influence of the complexes on the development of some conditional and coordination characteristics of the pupils at the secondary schools, as
a precondition for quality and effective conducting
of the volleyball lessons.

INTRODUCTION

The physical training, one of the most important
elements of the sports training of those engaged in
volleyball, is oriented to the establishment of a
good functional basis for the game, as well as for
the development of the motor qualities strength,
dexterity, endurance, fastness and flexibility
[1,3,4].
The specialized physical training has an important place in the process of volleyball training. The
problem for the building of the physical (motor)
training of the volleyball players is solved by
means of the specialized physical training. Through
it the motor qualities are formed in a specific way
in an immediate relation to the motor habits which
are typical of the volleyball technique [2]. That is
why it is necessary that specific means and methods should be found, which by their directed influence respond in an adequate manner to the needs of
the game.
In this study model complexes for the development of the main motor qualities are presented,
with the aim of realizing the elements of the struc47
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to the other motor qualities and is of more complex
nature. By the dexterity test the coordination abilities of the pupils are assessed. The average values
are 1=18,1 pupils and
2=18,3 pupils - there are
not significant differences between the two measurements, but as a whole they come under the high
results in this indicator. The low coefficient of variation V=5,7% and V=14,2% indicates that the indicator is lowly variable and the group is homogeneous according to the pupils’ ability to coordinate
their movements in time, space and effort.
Bigger dispersion is observed in the indicator
dash 300/600 m. The input coefficient of variation
V=36,2 % and V=35,5% at the end of the study is
indicative of the relative homogeneity of the group.
It is known that the increasing of the specialized
endurance is closely related to the improvement of
the elements of the volleyball game. The model
complex for the development of endurance is characterized by continuance of the performance of all
the exercises. The complex demonstration of
endurance is observed in the running, jumping,
strength, technical exercises which are included in
a model complex (Appendix1). The alterations in
this index are insignificant, d = +0,02.
The main purpose of the specialized physical
exercises for the development of flexibility is the
generation of optimal amplitude in the shoulder
joints, the lower limbs joints, the genicular and
ankle joints. The requirement that flexibility should
be developed to the extent necessary for the
performance of the volleyball elements is set in the
presented model complex for flexibility
development (Appendix 3). In the organizational
and methodological instructions the requirements
for the performance of each exercise are presented.
The average values in the investigated indicator:
1=14,7 and 2=15,5 do not indicate significant
development (d=+0,78). The complex could be
complemented by a larger number of stretching
exercises.
By the test medicine ball throwing the condition
and the strength of the lower limbs is indicated. The
specifics of the volleyball game and the involvement of the upper limbs in almost all volleyball elements outlines their good training. The collation of
the results in this indicator shows an increase d
=+0,88 m. The higher coefficient of variation at the
end of the study V=39,4% shows the relative instability of the group and could be due to differences
in the pupils’ strength abilities in the investigated
indicator.

METHODS
We have used complex methods, including pedagogical observation, pedagogical experiment,
studying of specialized scientific literature and
mathematical and statistical processing of data.
The pedagogical experiment was conducted
over a period of nine months (one school year)
among 54 tenth grade pupils at the National
Secondary School of Humanitarian Science and
Arts “Konstantin Preslavski”. The plan of the subjects to be examined contained also the seven
model complexes for the development of the main
motor qualities.
For the purpose of establishing the level of their
development we have used the followingtests:
sprint 50 m, standing long jump, dynamic flexibility, medicine ball throwing (3 kg), dexterity (normative) and dash (300/600m)
ANALYSIS OF THE RESULTS
The demonstration of fastness in its three
dimensions is particularly characteristic of volleyball. In the improvement of the speed abilities each
of its three forms should be developed: the fastness
of reaction, the fastness of moving and the fastness
of the individual movement.
By the indicator dash 50 m, the speed abilities of
the investigated group were determined. The data
illustrated in Table 1 do not show considerable differences between the measured input and output
values of the study. The average input values are
1=9,6 and the output values are 2=9,9. The coefficient of variation is 15,8 % and 17,3 %, respectively, which indicates that a large proportion of the
investigated group has the established speed potential. The average values of the group indicate minimal variation in comparison with those of the
National survey in the big cities in 1982.
For the purpose of diagnosing the indicator
burst strength of lower limbs the standing long
jump test is included. The group has increased its
result in this indicator by d=+1,06 centimeters,
which in our view is due to the effect of the model
complexes on the development of strength. Part of
the exercises in them have general effect, others are
purpose-oriented (they are oriented to the development of particular muscle groups) and third are specific, related to concrete material of the syllabus.
The coefficient of variation at the end of the study
is almost unaltered, which is indicative of the
homogeneity of the investigated group.
As is known by specialized literature, the dexterity exercises are to a large extent included in the
specialized volleyball exercises (Appendix 2).
Dexterity is a quality which is most closely related
48
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CONCLUSION
The analysis of the results of the investigation of
the specialized physical training of the pupils who
study volleyball at school allows to draw the following conclusions and generalizations:
The model complexes of exercises for the development of specialized motor abilities have facilitated the successful development of the investigated
indicators.
The application of the model complexes will
contribute to the optimizing of the relation between
the physical (motor) qualities and the successful
formation of the motor habits.
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SPECIJALNATA FIZI^KA PODGOTOVKA - FAKTOR ZA RAZVOJ NA
MOTORNITE SPOSOBNOSTI I OSNOVA ZA EFIKASNOSTA NA
OBU^UVAWETO PO ODBOJKA VO SREDNITE U^ILI[TA
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Apstrakt:
Celta na istra`uvaweto be{e so primena na pedago{ki eksperiment, da se utvrdi vlijanieto odredeni programski kompleksi na
ve`bi za razvoj na osnovnite motorni sposobnosti koi soodvetstvuvaat so karakteristikite na odbojkarskata igra. Pedago{kiot
eksperiment trae{e devet meseci (edna u~ebna godina). Vo nego bea
opfateni u~enici od 10-ot klas na NGHNI “K. Preslavski” od Varna,
Republika Bugarija. Programata na eksperimentot sodr`e{e sedum
primarni kompleksi na ve`bi za razvoj na osnovnite motorni sposobnosti. Analizata na dobienite rezultati od primenata na specijalnata fizi~ka podgotovka kaj u~enicite koi bea opfateni so odbojka.
gi ovozmo`i slednite zaklu~oci i preporaki: primenetite kompleksi na ve`bi za situacionata fizi~ka podgotovka se vo soglasnost so
uspe{niot razvoj na sposobnostite koi bea procenuvani so motornite testovi; koristeweto na primarnite kompleksi na ve`bite,
mo`e da pridonese za optimizirawe na povrzanosta me|u motornite
sposobnosti i motornite naviki.
Klu~ni zborovi: eksperiment, u~enici, testovi, programi,
koef cient na varijabilnost
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